
FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK …  
It has been another great week here at Lockwood PS. It is so pleasing to see so many students 
coming to school every day happy and ready to learn. Our attendance figures are excellent so 
far this year, well done everyone!  
THANK YOU 
On behalf of our school community I would like to extend a special thanks to John and Tom Keane for 
repairing a part of our school gate that had been damaged some time ago by a falling tree limb. The 
fence looks brand new again and I am very appreciative of the time and effort they put into restoring it. 
Certainly fantastic school community members! 
SCHOOL COUNCIL 
Our first School Council meeting for the year will be held next Tuesday, February 18th at 6:00pm. 
Also, we are seeking nominations for the 2020-22 School Council term and a nomination form is 
included with this newsletter. Nominations close Friday 28th February. Each year we have a group of 
retiring councillors and have the opportunity for new members to join. We have four parent positions 
available. An election will be held if the number of nominations exceed vacancies. 
What is the role of the School Council?  
The Lockwood Primary School Council is the governing body of the school. All schools are required to 
strive for continuous improvement, using a four year School Strategic Plan (SSP) and an accompanying 
Annual Implementation Plan (AIP). School Council is responsible for approving these plans and 
ensuring that they set a direction for the future that is aligned with our shared vision for Lockwood 
Primary School. We are a policy-driven organisation and operate around a set of policies that are 
regularly reviewed by School Council. Policy review is the main work of the council and takes up most 
of our monthly meeting time. Council is also responsible for approving camps, excursions and pupil-
free days. 
TREE AUDIT 
Last year an audit was completed on the trees in our school grounds to ensure the safety of everyone in 
our school community. Work was completed late last term and early last week to reduce the risky limbs 
and ensure the wellbeing of the tress also. Unfortunately, our big tree (near the STEAM room and 
portables) is in worse condition than first identified. I spoke with the tree feller last week and he will 
need to remove more of it than first thought. They will do what they can to maintain the tree as a living 
habitat but most of the limbs will have to be removed, especially given its proximity to the playground 
and classrooms.  
WELCOME BACK EVENING: THURSDAY 20TH FEBRUARY— 5.30—7:30PM 
OPEN CLASSROOMS  - 5:00-5:30PM 
Our Welcome Back evening is an opportunity for all of our school families to get together and catch-up 
after the school holidays and also to meet and welcome new families to our school.  Please bring along 
a picnic tea for your family or grab some take away and some drinks and join staff and families in the 
sun court and our new turf area outside the STEAM room. (sorry, no alcohol).  From 5:00-5:30pm we 
will have all of our classrooms open for parents to have a look around and ask any questions of teachers 
that they may have in relation to the 2020 school year.   Our grade 5 & 6 students will be running some 
activities for the kids from 5:30-6:30 and Team China students will be fundraising on the night, selling 
icy-poles and drinks.  We look forward to catching up with everyone on the 20th! 
MY QUOTE FOR THE WEEK: 

“Be humble, be teachable and always keep learning.” Unknown 

Carmen Huszar Principal 
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 18th February 
School Council  
Meeting-6:00pm 

 19th February 
Prep Rest Day 
EB Parent Info Night 
6pm 

 20th February 
Welcome Back Evening 
Bookclub Orders Due 

 26th February 
Prep Rest Day 

 1st March 

QEO EB Clean Up 
Fundraiser 

 9th March 

Labour Day Public 
Holiday 

 11-13th March 
Grade 3/4 Camp to 
Ballarat 

 17th March 
School Council  
Meeting-6:00pm 

 20th March 
National Day Against 
Bullying 

 27th March 
Last Day Term 1 

 14th April 
First Day Term 2 
 

Remember 

Hats On Term 1! 

All students need to 

have a school hat 
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Girls in S.T.E.M 
On the 11th of February 2020 we had our first lesson at the 
Discovery Centre.  There were 4-6 different schools, there 
were only 2 girls from each school.  We went on the 11th 
because it was International Womens/Girls in S.T.E.M day.  
We got to make 4 different types of slime. 
 Fluffy Slime 
 Regular Slime 
 Oobleck 
 Magma 
We made some new friends from the other schools and 
towards the end of the session Alyssa (th S.T.E.M teacher) 
did a reall cool explosion with fire, corn starch and oxygen 
(Don’t try this at home!!!).  This is the recipe to make fluffy 
slime.   Ingredients:  Glue, food Colouring (optional),  shaving 
cream, Borax mixed with hot water, Bowl, Spoon 
Method:  Put glue, food colouring into a bowl mix well.  Add 
shaving cream (as much as you want), borax little by little 
then mix it in. Need with your hands. Then play with your 
slim!! 
By Hayley & Charlize 5/6 W 
Safe Parking Around School 
City of Greater Bendigo Parking Officers and Bendigo Police will 
be conducting random patrols throughout the school year at our 
school to ensure that motorists are adhering to the Road Rules.  
The illegal parking of vehicles adjacent to our school is a safety 
concern to children, pedestrians and other road users.  Parents 
are reminded that it is essential to comply with parking 
restrictions when dropping off and collecting children from 
school.  Motorists must not stop in no stopping areas, even 
briefly, with or without the motor running. They must not stop 
next to a continuous yellow edge line, on  nature strips, too close 
to school crossings, park over driveways or double park.  With 
regard to children’s crossings, the law requires that a driver 
approaching a children’s crossing must drive at a speed at which 
the driver can, if necessary stop safely before the 
crossing.  Please slow down and take extra care when driving in 
school zones.  

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION SCHOOL  
ATTENDANCE GUIDELINES 
A reminder to our families of the Department of Education and 
Training (DET) School Attendance Guidelines that were released 
in 2018.  If your child is sick or absent, you are required to notify 
the school as soon as possible on the day of absence.   There are 
several ways you can do this: 

 Enter your child’s absence via the Sentral App 

 by phoning or visiting the school office  

 or by emailing to lockwood.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au  with the 
reason for the absence. 

Notifying the school of your child’s absence either prior to, or on 
the day that they will be away, helps ensure the safety and 
wellbeing of children and will fulfil your legal responsibility. 
All Victorian government schools are now required to contact 
parents/carers as soon as practicable on the same day of an 
unexplained student absence. If your child is absent on a 
particular day and you have not contacted the school to explain 
why, the absence will be marked as unexplained. 

SENTRAL PARENT PORTAL  APP 
In 2020, our school will be using the SENTRAL APP as one of our 
communication tools for our Lockwood Primary School families.     
You can download this from the App Store (either Apple or 
Android).  Just search for Sentral for Parents and download it, it’s 
free! You can then use your existing login to access SENTRAL 
(email address and password that you would have set up in 

previous years).  In 2020 SENTRAL will be used for absence 
notifications, booking student led conferences, viewing student 
reports, first aid notifications and as a tool for sharing students’ 
progress and wellbeing issues.    
All Foundation (Prep) and new families will receive a “key” to 
register for the SENTRAL portal shortly.    You will need to set up 
access through a computer first, and once you have your login 
details set up, you will be able to use these to access the App. 
Please note that after registering and creating your own 
username (email address) and password, you no longer need the 
code issued in the letter. You can simply log into: 

 https://sentral.lockwoodps.vic.edu.au/portal/  

What’s coming up? 
SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB 

Book Club is back for 2020!    Going home with today’s 
newsletter is the Issue 1 Book Club catalogue.    If you would like 
to order something from the catalogue, there are two ways you 
can order.    Option 1 is that parents can  go on line to order and 
pay for their children’s purchases through the LOOP portal.    If 
families choose this option then orders do not need to be 
returned to school.   There are lots of great extra specials and 
bonuses available if your family orders through the LOOP portal.      
Please see the Book Club brochure for further details.     
The 2nd option is to send the order form, along with money—
Cash  back to school by Thursday 20th February.    Orders and 
payment should either be completed online or returned to 
school Thursday 20th February.     Books will be delivered by to 
school usually a week or so after orders close.  

PARENT PAYMENTS & 2020 PAPERWORK 
The start of the year at school sees parents bombarded with 
forms and paperwork.   Pupil information update forms, OSHC 
enrolment forms and consent permissions were sent home with 
last week’s newsletter. There are other forms that may need to 
be filled in if they are applicable to you and these will need to be 
collected from Fiona at the office. 

All forms need to be returned ASAP . 
UNIFORM ORDERS  
Uniform orders placed at the end of Term 4 last year will arrive 
back to the school office within the next couple of weeks.    Paid 
orders will be sent home with students, unpaid orders can be 
collected from the office. 

GR 3/4 CAMP  - WEDNESDAY 11TH—FRIDAY 13TH MARCH  
This year our Grade 3/4 students are heading to Sovereign Hill in 
Ballarat for their camp.   It is early this year, with the camp being 
held from Wednesday 11th to Friday 13th of March. 
 Cost of the camp is $270.00.    Please return the form to indicate 
whether your child will be attending the camp asap, along with a 
$50.00 deposit is due by Monday please.  if you have any queries 
about the camp, please contact   Mrs. Hosking. 
HEALTHY SNACKS CANTEEN 

Our Healthy Snacks Canteen is back and 
will operate at afternoon recess every 
Wednesday afternoon.  Sonya Taylor 
coordinates the Healthy Snacks canteen.   
 
   MENU:   

Plain salted popcorn 
Banana and berry smoothies 

Frozen pineapple  
For Term 1 icy poles.  

The smoothies contain fruit, milk and plain yoghurt.      
All items are 70 cents each. 
 

mailto:lockwood.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
https://sentral.lockwoodps.vic.edu.au/portal/


TISSUES 
We ask that all families provide each of their children 
with a large box of tissues for their classrooms. 
Please hand their box of tissues to your child’s 
individual class teacher. 

GET INVOLVED IN THE SCHOOL BANKING PROGRAM 
Lockwood Primary School offers the Commonwealth Bank 
School Banking program to all students.    School Banking is a 
fun, way for children to learn about money and develop good 
savings habits. Children who deposit money into their 
Youthsaver account through School Banking earn Dollarmites 
tokens, which they can save up and redeem for exciting rewards.  
School Banking is also a great fundraiser for our school. Our 
school receives a Regular Savers Contribution of $5 for every 10 
deposits processed, as well as an Annual Contribution which is 
based on the number of students who made at least one School 
Banking deposit in the prior year. 
Getting involved in School Banking is easy! 
To be involved in the School Banking program is a 
Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver account. You can open an 
account for your child in one of two ways:   
1. Online 
Visit commbank.com.au/schoolbanking and click on the link to 
open a Youthsaver account.  
2. In branch 
Visit a Commonwealth Bank branch with identification for 
yourself and your child, like a driver’s licence and birth 
certificate. 
If your child has an existing Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver 
account they can start banking straight away. They just need to 
bring their deposit in every week on School Banking day using 
their Dollarmites deposit wallet.  
School Banking day is Monday.   Each week you need to bring 
your bank book to the school office before school. 

PREP - GRADE SIX GRADUATION LETTERS 
For the past five years, we have asked Prep parents to write a 
letter to their Prep child on the first day of the school year. Prep 
parents are issued with a sheet of school letterhead and an 
envelope and asked to go home and write a letter expressing 
their feelings as their child embarks on their Primary School 
journey.  We request that letters are returned to school and will 
be held here for the next seven years and handed to each child 
at their Grade Six graduation.  
Could parents of Prep students please call into the school office 
to collect a letterhead and envelope for their letter. 
If you have enrolled in the last five years and haven’t yet written 
a letter to your child, you are welcome to come and collect an 
envelope & paper from the office and your letter will be added 
to your child’s year level. 

 

CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF)  
CSEF is provided by the Victorian Government to assist 
eligible families to cover the costs of school trips, camps and 
sporting activities. If you hold a valid means-tested 
concession card or are a temporary foster parent, you may 
be eligible for CSEF. The allowance is paid to the school to 
use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions or 
sporting activities for the benefit of your child.   The annual 
CSEF amount per student is $125 for primary school 
students.  If you believe you are eligible for the CSEF fund  
please contact the office.  

OSHC  

New Bookings can be made at the office.  Please ensure if 
your child is attending OSHC, that a 2020 Enrolment form is 
completed and returned to the school office as a matter of 
urgency.  Please note that if you have already provided your 
child’s immunisation details to the school, it is not necessary 
to bring it into the office again for your OSHC 2020 
Enrolment.  Please note that permanent bookings do not 
roll over for the new year, so please make sure you contact 
the office asap to arrange your bookings for OSHC. 

Worlds Greatest Shave 
Charlotte O 1/2 B has decided to donate her Ponytail to 
people like her aunty that have lost their hair as they fight 
Cancer with chemo. On Friday 13th February Charlotte will 
cut her hair and bring it to assembly. Please help Charlotte 
to help others by donating at the office or online through 
Worlds Greatest Shave #Amber Petterson 
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Levi B and Izsak H 

 
 

Prep H—Laylah B for being a helpful and kind friend towards others in her class. 

1/2 B—Ella M for starting the year with a smile and showing kindness towards her classmates.   

1/2M—Jayde L for being well organised and trying her best in all activities. 

3/4B– Rafael E for having such a positive start to the year back at Lockwood PS!  

4/5HM—Allison R for helping to create a positive learning environment. 

5/6M—Hayley H for showing initiative and a preparedness to learn out side of school hours. 

Date: 
17/02/2020 

Afternoon 
tea 

Activity 

Monday 
  

Fruit 
Sandwiches 

Salt Painting 

Tuesday 
  

Fruit 
Custard 

Newspaper 
Fashion Show 

Wednesday 
  

Fruit 
Yoghurt 

Movie Night 

Thursday 
  

Fruit 
Jelly 

Basketball 

Friday 
  

Fruit 
Biscuits & Dip 

Dance Party 



LOCKWOOD & DISTRICT NETBALL CLUB 
Expressions of interest have been sent home with students for the 2020 Saturday netball competition  

at Golden City.    There are three age groups: 13/Under, 11/Under & Grade 3 clinic.    For further information regarding 

fees, uniform etc., please see the information sent home with students.    To register, please complete the registration 

form and return it to Helen Hosking. 

Lockwood Community Social, Craft & Garden Group 
Our group meets ever 2nd and 4th Wednesday afternoons (including school holidays), from 1:30pm-3:45pm at 
Lockwood Uniting Church, Calder Alternate Highway, Lockwood.   It’s a time to enjoy supportive company, 
share ideas, work on your craft projects, share plants, cuttings & seeds with others, learn craft / garden skills 
from others. 
It is a very friendly and welcoming group, so if you are clear to get there Wednesday afternoons we would be 
happy to see you.   (February dates are 12th and 26th—1:30pm start) 

LOCKWOOD SCHOOL OF DANCE 
After School Dance Classes with the Lockwood School of Dance have resumed in the Shed each week of term.    All inquiries please call Nadine on 0414 
959 012 or pick up a flyer from the school office. 
 


